Welcome to Camp Kindred

Corporate team building
festival style!

“Who are we?”
Camp Kindred is the sister company of the award winning glamping site
Plush Tents.
!

We are experts in organising outside events with the wow factor.
We host numerous parties, events and weddings as well as providing
backstage VIP hospitality for some of the biggest festivals in the UK.
!

All our exciting, unique corporate events are held at our beautiful
glamping site near Chichester, West Sussex, exclusively reserved for you
and your team for a midweek day and a night.
!

Our aim is to maximise the benefits of your corporate away day. As well
as being great fun our packages are designed to get your staff learning
new skills which could help boost your companies productivity.

“What is Camp Kindred?”
An activity packed, fun and motivating corporate away day
bringing your team the endorphin boosting and inspiring benefits
that a Festival is renowned for.
!

We have cherry picked the best activities for their benefits as well
as their enjoyment factor. Each is designed to develop skills,
motivate and, we hope, provide long lasting benefits for your team.
!

Our experienced and enthusiastic crew know what great businesses
need from their employees. Each of our tailor made packages are
designed to get the results that industry leaders are hoping to
achieve when they book a team building day.
!

We make it easy for you to book and choose so that you can just
rock up and enjoy your day.

Why choose us?
In our varied roles as event managers, organisers and
hosts to team building days we have worked with some
of the most prestigious brands in the world.
!

We have first hand experience of what makes a great
event both on a social and business level. This allows us
to bring some of the most interesting aspects of festivals
to a corporate audience. Adapting the sensory
experiences of such an event and turning them into
learning a skill can bring huge benefits to companies
large and small. This unique aspect sets us apart and
makes our events extra tantalising.

Motivate & Inspire
!
!

Our aim for you and your staff both during and after a day at Camp
Kindred:
!

Motivated
Enthusiastic
Boosted moral
Relaxed
Improved communication
Inspired
A better understanding of your own strengths and weaknesses
To feel closer as a team
To be talking about your amazing experiences for years to come

Our corporate clients

Our festival clients

Our venue

Exclusively yours for a day and
a night
Meeting spaces are plentiful at Plush Tents….
Keep things traditional yet interesting in our luxurious Home Yurt,
filled with comfy chesterfield sofas and a cinema screen.
Embrace the great outdoors around the campfire or keep things
relaxed in the Z line of hammocks.
For the most relaxed of companies a brainstorming session in the
wood fired hot tub might be just the ticket.
Keep your drinks cool in our ice powered chest fridge or ask our
staff for a hot cuppa to keep the conversation flowing in the tree
house kitchen.

Our accommodation

Comfortable, warm & luxurious.

Heated shower & toilet block
Egyptian cotton sheets, towels and soft fluffy pillows
Tea, coffee, gas stove and all kitchen equipment
Personal hammock
Wood burning stove lit by our friendly staff
Personal BBQ
Adjustable mood lighting

With
everything
you need to
just rock up
and enjoy:

Activities

!
!

We have carefully chosen our activities to be fun and inspiring
whilst helping your team learn valuable skills in a memorable
way.
!

See below for the key which will help you identify which ones
are right for your Camp Kindred day:
!

Motivation

Boosted moral

Problem solving

!

Relaxation

Ideas generating

Confidence building

!

Communication & Co-operation
!
!

Team Building

Natural
Head-dress

Let your staff share what your company
really means to them by having them create
a company flag to be paraded through the
campsite in the evening and revealed to the
group. This project will encourage problem
solving, team building and a better
understanding of your brand. The team will
use recycled and ethically sourced
materials where possible and enjoy
breathing new life into items which would
otherwise be discarded.

How well do your staff know each other
and how well do they follow a brief? Find
out with this head-dress making challenge,
a great way to encourage listening and
communication skills as well as providing
the ultimate festival accessory to wear for
the evening’s fun. Our leave no trace
project will use recycled, biodegradable
and ethical materials where possible.

Flag
Decoration

Inflatable
Games

If you break your concentration you won’t
stay on the slack-line for long. Practice
focusing and see how it is a skill that can be
built with determination and
encouragement. Invaluable for doing a task
well. Taught by professional tight rope
walkers in a safe environment.

The challenge is on! Nothing is more fun
and silly than an ‘Its a knock out’ style
tournament. Have your company split into
teams for the day with each activity
designed to beat the competition and be
the best!

Slack-line

Samba
Workshop

A liberating opportunity to take out any
frustrations in a fun and positive way.
Professional musicians will lead your team
in making music from all sorts of unused
‘junk’. Tension releasing fun with the
emphasis on working as a group to create
an awesome sound.

An exhilarating, high energy, workshop
teaching your team this addictive Brazilian
dance stye. Our dance teachers are straight
from the West End stage and are some of
the best in the business. Confidence
boosting, great fun and an excellent lesson
in practicing to achieve better results.

Junk Funk
Orchestra

Beat boxing

Being your best is one thing, working in
harmony with different types of people is
another. Learn this addictive, dynamic
dance and see how important it is to be
adaptable to each individual persons style.
Taught by professional musical theatre
dance instructor.

Its amazing what can be created from
seemingly nothing if you put your mind to it.
A class from professional beat boxers in this
ingenious technique will give your team a
party trick to be used for years. A great
lesson in working with the tools you already
have without having to always look to
someone or something else to solve a
problem.

Swing dance

Dance Off

The Maori warriors are a force to be
reckoned with and know how to make an
impact. The Haka dance, used by the All
Blacks rugby team, is used as a tactic to
build confidence, motivate and encourage
participants to have the courage to face
challenges head on.

Team based, hilarious fun where the best
dance wins the heat. Do whatever it takes to
beat the competition by sending your best
dancer into the ring,work as a group to
create routines or create a flash mob and
send your rivals running for the hills.

Haka

Ukelele
Workshop

Substitute any of the activities for your
meeting. Home Yurt can fit up to 100
delegates and we can arrange chairs and
tables to suit your needs as well as provide
you with a projector, flip chart and
refreshments.

Listening, practicing and working together
can create a harmonious workplace. This fun
and easy to learn instrument is a great tool
to learn how perfecting techniques can bring
amazing results.

Your meeting

Your day to suit your needs
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Get what you want out of your day. The following page
shows a breakdown of your day.
Choose 2 workshops per morning and 2 per afternoon
session.
Choose 1 evening entertainment
Choose 1 evening workshop
Choose your choice of lunch and dinner supplier.
Decide on what drinks you will serve in the evening.
If you want to have a meeting simply substitute the
activities in the morning or afternoon.

Breakdown
Morning
10am-1pm

Lunch
1pm-2pm

Afternoon
2pm-5pm

Break
5pm-6.30pm

Drinks and
entertainment
6.30pm-8pm

Dinner 8pm

Evening
8.45-10.45pm

Morning
8.30-11am

Ukulele
Workshop

Food stall of
your choice

Samba
Workshop

Preparation for
the evening

Roaming
performers

Food stall of
your choice

Swing Dance
Workshop

Breakfast
8.30-9.30am

Slack Lines

Hampers

Funk Junk
Orchestra

Relaxation

Fire/Glow Show

BBQ

Dance off

Debrief
10am

Headdress
Making
Workshop

BBQ

Beat Boxing
workshop

Hot Tub

Face painting

Silent Disco

Depart
11am

Flag decorating
workshop

Inflatable
games

Hammock time

Magician

Haka workshop
(Additional cost)

Your meeting

Your meeting

!
!
!
!
!

Choose 2
of the above

Choose 1
of the above

Motivation
Ideas generating

Choose 2
of the above
Boosted moral
Confidence building

Your meeting

! Choose 1
1
Choose 1
! of the above ofChoose
the above
of the above
!
!
Problem solving
Relaxation
!
Communication & Co-operation
!
!

Team Building

Activity packages

These are our exclusively curated activity packages designed for maximum
impact and fun for you and your team. We love to work on bespoke events too
so ask us to create something unique for you if you have something different in
mind.
Bronze Package
Morning workshops

Afternoon workshops

Entertainment

Evening workshop

Ukelele lesson

Beat Boxing workshop

Music

Dance off

Flag creation

Inflatable games

Silver Package
Morning workshops

Afternoon workshops

Entertainment

Evening workshop

Choose 2 activities

Choose 2 activities

Choose 1 performer

Choose 1 activity

Slacklines or headdress workshop

Samba or funk funk workshop

Magician

Swing Dancing

Ukelele or flag creation

Beat Boxing workshop

Fire Performer

Silent Disco

Roaming performers

Dance off

Glow show
Gold Package
Morning workshops

Afternoon workshops

Entertainment

Evening workshop

Choose 2 activities

Choose 2 activities

Choose 1 performer

Choose 1 activity

Slacklines

Samba Workshop

Magician

Swing Dancing

Headress making

Funk Junk Orchestra

Fire Performer

Silent Disco

Ukelele

Beat Boxing workshop

Roaming performers

Dance off

Flag creation

Inflatable games

Glow show

Music

We are off grid so evenings are
infused by the light that the sun has
provided our solar powered system
throughout the day. We encourage
mellow evenings with amplified music
limited after a certain time. For some
caterers and games which require
continuous power you will want to
hire a generator.

No festival is complete without music
although our site is designed for
relaxation so we encourage down
tempo, acoustic and chill out. You can
play whatever you like on our Bose
sound system in home yurt and our
solar powered sound system will pump
out vibey beats throughout your stay.

Power

Performers

Make sure you have your full day on
film for your own promotional use
with one of our recommended
photographers or videographers.
Our friends are using some of the
newest and most exciting techniques
available so bring in the drones and
capture the action from the air.

Being festival folk we know a lot of
interesting performance artists. From
Glow or fire shows, ariel acrobats,
flash mob dancers, comedians and
magicians. If your budget allows we
can bring you some of the best
entertainment in the UK.

Photo/Video

Treatments

SME’s sometimes grow faster than
employees can acquire new skills. As an
alternative to our morning or afternoon
workshops we can provide short, concise
training with a personal branding and
sales professional. Time Management,
Stress relief, Goal setting, Gaining
confidence, Building rapport, Closing
techniques (See supplier directory for
more).

Wellbeing is a long term process. Kickstart
the good feelings it with a treatment for
body & mind. Massage- Relaxing,
Accupressure, Shiatsu, Reiki, Life
Coaching, Herbalism, Reflexology,
Kinesiology, Osteopathy.

Training

Food

We provide fresh drinking water and
reusable kilner jars for all guests and
operate a small shop for
refreshments. For other drinks and
alcohol there is a bring your own
policy. We can accept the deliveries
from breweries and supermarkets for
you and store until needed. Staff to
prepare and serve your drinks can
be hired for an additional cost.

A hot drink and a breakfast roll will be
provided the morning after your activity day
by our team. For lunch and dinner you are
spoilt for choice. Our knowledge of local
caterers is extensive and we can recommend
a wide range of options to suit you. From
simple tea and cakes, to hog roasts, wood
fired pizzas, canapé receptions and fine
dining.

Drink

Decor

Its time to unwind and relax together!
Leave your suits and heels at home. Casual,
outdoor clothes are the best option with
sensible, flat shoes or boots and something
warm for the evenings. The evening is a
chance to let your hair down and having a
fancy dress theme is a fun way to get the
party started.

Our site is beautifully landscaped and we
will provide a level of decoration to get you
in the mood.For more wow factor you may
wish to choose a decoration package
designed and delivered by a professional
event stylist.

Dresscode

Face Painting

Encourage memories of an amazing
day, social media interaction with
your brand as well as giving your
staff a little something to take home
with a themed Photo Booth hire.

Its amazing how everyones mood lifts
once they have got into character with
a silly hat or a bit of face paint. High
quality, professionals can provide face
painting and glitter make overs for all
of your staff that want it.

Photo Booth

What will we take away?
A relaxed and rejuvenated staff.
A better understanding of the skills of your employees.
A more cohesive team who know how to work together.
Valuable skills learned in an environment that they are sure to
remember.
Fun memories to laugh about for years to come.

Our ethical policy
Even eco festivals can be destructive to the local environment. Having
seen this first hand our focus is to leave no trace and to respect the land
as much as possible. We particularly encourage you to reduce, where
possible, the use of plastic, especially drinks bottles. Each delegate will
receive their own Kilner jar to be used throughout the weekend and we
will provide filtered water around the site for your use.
!

Our neighbours and local wildlife are important to us so we are very
conscious of noise pollution. Plush Tents is a place to experience the
chilled side of festivals. When we want to hear loud music we go
elsewhere. You wont find big sound systems and raves here. Just lots of
fun, a beautiful environment and a warm welcome.

What do I do next?
Check your date availability
Choose activities
Choose caterers
Choose an entertainer
Choose your tipple
Book a generator if needed
Decide on any extras
Tell your team to get their festival glad rags ready
Rock up on your chosen day and leave the rest to us!

Contact details
Louise/ Benji
!

Manager Plush Tents Glamping
!

m: 07774732233
e: info@plushtentsglamping.co.uk
a: Plush Tents Glamping, Chapel Lane, Oakwood,
Chichester, West Sussex, PO18 9AW
w: www.plushtentsglamping.co.uk

